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ADVERTISlt>JG PREDATION AND 'l'HE 

AREEDA-TURNEk AND W ILLIAMSON RULES 


1
John c. Hilke

Economists' views of predatory behavior have r anged fro m 

2d ismi ssing it as irrational to accepting it as an important 

3be havior in some markets. The p o  sition that predation and 

predat1on litigation should be tre ated as serious phenomena 

requiring attention has become more widely accepted in recent 

1 
T h e  au thor woul d  like to thank Phil lip Nelson and Robert 

Stoner for helpf ul c omments on e arlier dr afts of this p aper. 
Pr es ently the au thor is a s t  aff economist in the Bure au of 
Econo mics, Divisio  of Economi c Evidence. 

2 
C assidy, R. , Jr. , Price W arf are in Business 

E ast L a ns1ng: Mich1g an St ate Un1versity, 
1963; M cGee, •Pred atory Price Cutting: The St and ar d Oil 
(N.J. )  Case, • Journal of L aw and Economics, Vol. 2 (F all 1958), 

p. 137; Bork, R. , Y ale L a  w Journ al, Vo l. 
154 (1978); a nd Koller, k. , •Th e  Myth of Pred atory Pricing: An 
Empiric al Study," Antitrust L aw and Economics R evie w, (Summe r 
1971), p. 105. 
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Nicholls, w. , Price Policies in the 

Tenn. : Press, 



Perspective, 

1971, 228-30: 

20- 3 2. iQuasi
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305-27; 

years and this is reflected in the recent growth of economic 

1literature on the su b.Ject. Much of the impetus for 

increased analysis of predatory economic behavior grew out of the 

1 P osner, R., Antitrust Law: An Economic 
pp. 184-96 (1976}: Areeda, P .  and D. Turner, "Predatory Pricing 
and Related Practices Under Section 2 of the Sherman Act," 88 
Harv. L. Rev., p. 697 (1975): Scherer, F. M., Industrial Market 
Structure and Economic Performance, Chicago: Rand McNally & Co., 

pp. Scherer, F. M., "Predatory Pricing and the 
Sherman Act: A Comment," Harvard Law Rev., 89 (1976), p. 869; 
Salop, S. C., "Strategic Entry Deterrence," forthcoming American 
Economic Review; Spence, M., "Entry, Capacity, Investment and 
Oligopolistic Pricing," Bell Journal of Economics, vol. 8, no. 2 
{Autumn 1977), pp. 53 4-44; Spence, A.M. "Investment Strategy and 
Gro wth in a New Market," Bell Journal of Economics, vol. 10, no. 
1 {Spring 1979), pp. 1-19; Dixit, A. "A Model of Duopoly Suggest
ing a Theory of Entry Barriers," Bell Journal of Economics, vol. 
10, no. 1 {Spring 1979); pp. Baumol, W. J., 
Permanence of Price Reductions: A Policy for Prevention of 
'Predatory Pricing,'" New York University, 1978, unpublished; 
aton, B. c. and R. G. Lipsey, "The Theory of Spatial Pre

emption: Lo cation as a Barrier to Entry," Queens University, 
February 1976; Friedman, J. w. , "Limit Pr ice Entry Prevention 
When Complete Information is Lacking," University of Rochester, 
1978, unp ublished; Gilbert, R., "A Note on Preemptive 
Compe tition," Berkeley, 1978, unpublished: Gilbert, R., and D. 
Newberry, "Preemptive Innovation," Berkeley, 1978, unp ublished: 
Porter, M. E., "Market Signals," Harvard Business School, 1978, 
unp ublished; Prescott, E. c. and Visscher, M., "Sequential 
Location Among Firms With Foresight," Bell Journal, 8, Autumn 
1977, pp. 378-393 ; Reynolds, R. J., "Entry Reaction and 
Preemptive Product Innovation," Department of Justice, 1978, 
unp ublished ; Reynolds, R. J .  and s. c. Salop, "Credible Limi t 
Pricing and Entry," Department of Justice, 1978, unpublished; 
Rosenthal, R. w., "Games of Perfect In formation Predatory Pricing 
and The Chain-Store Paradox," Bell Laboratories, 1978, 
unp ublished; Roth schild, M. and St iglitz, J., "Equilibrium in 
Competitive Insurance Markets: The Economics of Imperfect 
Info rmation," Journal of Economics, 90, November 1976, 
pp. 629-649; Salop, S. C., "A Note on Self-Enforcing Threats and 
Entry Deterrence," University of Pennsylvania, Center for the 
Study of Organization Innovation, Discussion Paper 114, March 
1978; Schmalensee, R., "Entry Deterrence in the Ready-To-Ea t 
Bre akfast Cereal In dustry," 

pp. Yamey, B., "Predatory Price 
Comments," Journal of Law and Economics, 

Bell Journal of Economics, Vol. 9, 
No. 2 {Autumn '78), 
Cutting, Notes and No. 1 
(April 1972), pp. 129-42. 
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ed. 1944), 195 ; Strategy 
Logic Images in 

iielations, 

Journal 
Economy, 485-503, 

Economy, 

pricing. 

Richard, •A l'bde l of Advertising and 
Political Vo l. 86, No. 31, ( June 
e spe cially pp. 486-9. An advertising share 
also contained in Telser's 196 2  article 
Cigarettes ,• Journal of Political 
pp. 471-499.which derived from the cigarette 

developm ent of game theory and formal international relations 

1 
stra,tegy models. 

Mos t of the preda ti on literat ure to date has concen tr ated on 

Howeve r, there are an increasing number of treatments 

which sugges t that predatory b ehavior and signalling may take 

2other forms th an price ret aliation.

The Model 

This part of the paper presents a s imple model of the demand 

experien ced by a new e ntrant which shows that adve rt ising can be 

an effective vehicle for predatory behavior against new 

3entrant s wh en advertising is a prominen t feat ure of the 

market. 

1 vo n Nu eman, Joh n and Oskar Mo rganstern, The of 
Games and Economic Behavior, N.Y., N.Y.: John Wiley and Sons, 
Inc. (s t. Sch el ling, Thomas , and 
Conflict; Jervis, Robert, The of International 

Prince ton, N.J.; Pri nee ton Un i ve rs i ty Press, 1970. 

2 On cap ital investment aspects see the previousl y noted 
articles by Spence. On·locational preemption, see Easton and 
Lip sey, Hay, and Prescott and Visscher. On brand div ersification 
in particular see Schmalensee's treatment of the RTE cere al 
indu stry. On str ategic timing of inno vation see th e articles 
cited by Gilbert, Gilbert and Newberry, and Reynolds. 

3 For a different but parallel model se e Schmalensee, 
Pr oduct Quali ty,• of 

1978), pp. 
effect on sales is 

•Advertising and 
(October 19 62), 

studies of Nicholls. 
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Qt-l Equation 2 shows SL. in terms 
lt 

both the firm' s previous share and its pre vious 

( 2 ) 

outpu t. 

l of 

Experimental p urchases which make up S result from newE i  

,awareness and recall of the trademark(s) of firm i. The proba

oility of recall and experimental p urchase, howe ver, is not 

simply a function of firm i's advertising. Rather the effective

ness of its advectising varies w ith the level of com peting 

1 Th e model coul d be mad e easily more compl ex at this point 
by ma.King -y into d vari able w hich is dependent on abs olute or 
rela tive ad ve rt ising activ ity. Th e assyme try c onclusions of this 
model will continue to nold as long as the in cumbent firms hav e 
SQ e advantage in attract1ng p ur ch ases from consum ers who nave 
achieved some experimental information about the incum bent fi rm' s 
p rodu ct s. Market ing re searc hers hav e incorporated this assymetry 
in consumer responses using hierarchical models sh owing that the 
p ro ba bi lity o f  purchdse is positively related to sequential 
states of familiarity with a prod uct. A firm which already has 
made sales to an ind iv idual is seen as being muc h closer to maK
ing a sales of an ad d itional unit to the co ns umer because th e 
c onsume r has already b een made aware of the prod uc t and at least 
has kn owledge of its characteristics. For d iscussion of the 
h ierarc hy model s ee Pa lda, K. S ., 6The Hypothesis of a hi erac hy 
of Effects: A Partial valuation," Journal of 
Research, Vol. 3, No. 1, 19 66, pp. 13-2 4  a nd Gal ley, E .  H., 

Adv ertising Goals for Neasured Adv ertising Results," 
As so ciation of ational Ad vertisers of New York, 1961, pp. 49-60. 

If the moae l and the term Y are considered as expressio ns of 
e xpected va lu es, the mode l can be regard e d  in s tochastic terms 
wi th y being the simp l e  purchase repeat probability. See Bass, 
F . ,  •Th e  Theory of Stochastic Preference and Brand Switching," 
Journal of Research, Vol. X I  (Feb. 1974), pp. 1-2 0 for 
an example of a model with a simple repeat purchase 
constant. 

"y• coula also be made more complex by assuming that 
consumer's memories extend beyond one period; such a complex lag 
formulation would not make any concep tual d ifference in the 
mod el. 
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Advertising 

Economy, 
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messages; the adve rti sing cros s elast1city o f  sal es betw een 

brands is negati ve.
1 

Advertising by fir m  A interferes with 

the ad vertising of other firms by cluttering communica tions, thus 

shif ting demand toward firm A. Hence , equation three 

where PD is product dif ferentiating advertising expenditure s. 

One modi fication of tne sing le per iod consumer memory built 

into this model na s been suggested that may maKe the interference 

e f f e cts of no rmal le ve ls of competing adve rtising messages l ess 

pressing f or new firms. Lawrence has suggested that the very 

nove lty of the new f irm's presence may m aKe con sumers more 

1 see clarke, D. , " Sa les-Ad v ertising Cross-Elastici ties and 
Ad vertising Competition , "  Journal of Research, Vo l. X 
(Aug. '.73), pp. 2 0-61. 

The f ormulation adopted here is that the advertising of one 
firm alters the effectiveness of other firm's ad vertising uni
formly although a more complex reality in whicn particular brand s 
are uniquely influe ntial on the success of ad vertisi ng for some 
other brands is certainly possible. 

Ne ga tive ad vertising cross elasticity of sales between firms 
has been in other discussions of ad vertising, notably Comanor and 
Wilson, and MarKet Power, Harvard, 1974, pp. 32-4 and 
Scnerer, F. M., Industrial Mar ket structure and Economic Perform
ance, Rand Mcl ally & Co., 1971, pp. 336-8; and Telser, L., 
-AdVertising ana Cigarettes, Journal of Political 
(October 1962}, pp. 471-499. 

Ad vertising cross elasticity of sales is by def inition: 

Llqx f 
qx P y 

where PD is product d ifferentiating ad vertising expend itures, X 
and Y are d ifferent firms. 
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Management 
Today 
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Society, 
125-46. 
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mobility 

purchases on the newwilling to concentrate 

1bran d. Older brands may again obtain a relative promotional 

a dvantage, however, after the brief introduction of the product 

2
and intitial experimentation since attit udes and henc e 

3 awareness and receptivity are positively related to past 

expos ures to a brand. A complex lag function might provide such 

an advantage tor 1.ncumbent firms after in1.tial experimentation. 

eaders should note that the price d imension is being dis

regarded in this model for two reasons. First, the possibility 

of price predation has already been discussed exte nsively and tne 

purpose here is to snow that there is an analogous possibility of 

advertising predation; therefore we treat advertising separately, 

4holding pricing qonstant. 

1 Lawrence, k .  J. , • How t o  Te st Advert ising , •  

(May 1968), pp. 8 6-90. 


2 Winter, F. H., "A Laboratory Experiment of Individual 
Attitude Re sponse to Advertisi ng Exp osure, • Journal of 
Research, Vo l. X (May 1973), pp. 130-40. 

3 Watson, D. L. ,  "Advertising and the Bu yer -!>elle r Relatio n
ship, • Journal of the MarKet Research Vol. 11, No. 2, 
1969, pp. 

4 It is possible that the interaction between pricing preda
tion and advertising predation is particul arly effective even if 
the individual tactics taken separately are not. Further 
r esear ch could adares s t he degree of su bstituta bility of p ric ing 
and advertising predatio n. Also it should be interesting to 
r elate diffe ren ces in the e ffectiveness of these tactics to the 
market segmentation mo dels in the worK on mobility barriers. See 
Caves, R. a nd M. Por ter , "Fr om Ent ry Ba rriers to Mobility 
Barriers: onjectural Decisions and Contrived Deterrence to New 
Co mpetition, • Journal of Economics, Vol. 91 (May 1977), 
pp. 241-61 for a discussion of barriers. 
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Se cond, in the initial entry period, demand is primarily a 

f unction of making cons umers aware of the new product. Demand is 

g enerally insensitive tQ low pr ices du ring the initial entry 

period since consumer s will not buy a product, regardless of 

p rice, unless tney know that it exists. He nce, this m odel's 

foqus on adver tising to the exclusion of price is fair ly accurate 

at least for the immedidt  entry period. 

If for this simple model, we assume that n is large and that 

a ll s. are small, we de fine a monopolistically competitive 
1 

market in which, despite th e SE. interaction term, the 
1 

a dvert ising of one tirm is only loosely coupled to the effec-

tiveness of advertising by any other individ ual firm. Hence 

a dvertising is unlikely to be a vehicle for interaction between 

specific firms, least of all predatory interactions. 

Now let us relax the assump tion that all - are small. 1 

Allow instead for one firm to be lar ge relative to the market. 

Th is means, similarly, tnat one firm's advertising expenditures 

may be large relative to total advertising expenditures with out 

imposing disprop ort1onate costs on tnat firm. 

The possib ility that the large firm may use advertising 

expend itures in a predatot·y fashion becomes clear when we con-

sider that P D  in Equation 3 may be substantially determined by 

the advertising e xpenditures of the large firm. Advertis ing is a 

potential strategic weapon because by changing its 

substantially 

own level of 

a dvertising, a large and dominant tirm can alter 

-ti-
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the cost of oota ining sales from the experimental purchases seg

ment of the market for other firms. Figure 1 illu strates the 
\ 

impact of preda tory advertising on the c ost of reacning the 

minimum efficient scale of production in sales. 

In Figure 1, the level of sales for each level of advertis

ing is shown for two conditions. In both cases price is assumed 

c onstant. The solid curve shows the sales response to adve rtis

ing if the dominant firm maintains its pre-entry le vel of adver

tising. The "::," shape of the curve reflects a minimum efficient 

scale in advertising. Now if instead the dominant firm expands 

i ts ad ve rtising budge t in the face of entry , the effective mini

mum eff icient scale of advertising shifts to the r ight and the 

c ost fo r a tirm which must reach the ME!:� of product ion to oe 

viable has been increased accordingly from to A •A1 2 

Ad vertising predation is potentially damagin g to any com

peti to r, out it is most effe ctive against entrants because all of 

tne ir sale s must c ome from tne experim ental segment of the m arke t 

as sh o wn below: 

(4) sie = f(Puie
/P))) 

This asymme tr ic vulnerab ility of entrants decreases the 

exp ected cost of ado pting a predato ry strategy 1.n two ways. 

First, assuming diseconomies of scale in advertis ing, the pre

datory incumb ent f 1.  rm can imp o se greater sales costs per unit on 

the entrant than it will experience itself, thus implying that 

the pr eda to ry firm s hould be able to re main financially viable at 



f 

FIGURE 1 

Effect of Advertising Interference on 

Advertis-ing Cost of Reaching the Mi.niDun Efficient 
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the same time that tne entrant's financial position becomes 

untenable. As long a s  y is greater than zero, the large firm 

will have leverage in inflicting high er proportional sel ling 

costs on the entrant than on itse lf. The asymmetry arises from 

the dominant firm's abili ty to spread the cost of incremental 

advertising in the ex per imental demand segment over in vulnerable 

loya l sales as w ll. e entrant enjoy s no such averag ing 

effect. Second , advertising predation will have an impact on 

entrants m ore th an on esta blisned riva ls (old riva ls al so have 

loyal sales) so that entrants can be targeted separately from 

e stabli shed rivals. If entrants can be targeted in this manner, 

the liKelihood of general escalation of a long-term costl y 

increase in defensive adve rtising in the industry, s ubsequent to 

preda tion, is reduced. The asymmetry enhances the probability 

t hat an advertising response to entry wi11 not be p erc eived as a 

general signal of aggressive intent by rivals. 

In summary, the en tra nt's cos ts of reach ing the minimum 

efficient scale of operations are clearly subject to the large 

firm's de cisions, and preda tion thou gh the use of ad verti sin g i s  

therefore possible. Negative advertising cross elasticities of 

sale s betwe en firms and a mi nimum efficient scale of production 

are sufficient to establish the possibility of predatory 

a dvertising behavi or. As assym etry in the vulnerability of 

entrants to advertising cross elasticity effects increases the 

-11-



Approaches Pricing 

Harv ard Law'keview 
A Strate ic 

284; Baurnol, w., 

prooab1lity that advectising predatory strategies will be adopted 

by decreasing the expected cost of such a strategy f or the incum

bent dominant firm. 

to Predation: Restraints 

In the previous section a simple model of advertising inter

a ctions be tw e n finl!s wqs used to show the logical possibility of 

advertisi ng predation. The next step is to specif y criteria to 

deci de whetner or not a large ficrn' s advertising reaction to 

entry constitutes predatory b ehavio r. 

Pr evious e fforts to de fine preciatory behavior hav e  dealt 

1
primarily with pricing predatio n . Three of the general 

a pproaches which have been raised ace: 

(1) 	 Aceeda-Tucnec - predation oc curs if price falls below 

macgi nal cost. 

(2) 	 rlilliamson - predation occurs when dominant firms 

i ncrease demand adjusted output soon after entry (or 

where price-cost data must be used, predation occurs 

when price falls b elow ave rag e cost. 

( 3) 	 Baumel - predation occurs when entry related price 

d ecceas es by dominant f inus ace only temp orary. 

Discussion follows. 

1 Areeda, P. and Turner, D. , "Predatory Prici ng and Related 

Practices Und er Se ction 2 of the S herma n Act," 

88 ( 1975: 697; William son, o. , " Predatory Pricing: 

Welfare Analysis," Yale Law Journal 87 ( 1977): 

"Quasi-Permanence of Pr1c e keduct lons--A Policy for Prev ention of 

"Pr edatory Pricing,• Pr inceton U nivers 1 ty and New York 

Universi ty, 1978. 
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In a recent exchange of articles Professors Areeda and 


Turner on one part qnd Pro fessor Williamson on the otner have 

d ebat:.ed the merits and de merits of their respective proposals for 

determining whether do minant firms have acted in a predatory 

1 
manner toward a new entrant. 

The Areeda-Turner approach labe ls as predatory any sales at 

2
prices below the marginal costs of the dominant firm. 

Areeda and 7urner maintain tnat, despite the difficulties in 

adju sting accounting rueasures of cost to fit economic concepts of 

cost, their rule is ad ministratable and has the important feature 

o f  discouraging entry by firm's nich are not as efficient as the 

dominant firm. 

Th e Williamson approach focuses on the strategic considera

tions of dominant firms rather than on the static efficiency 

anaiysis pr ovid ed by Areeda and Turner. Wi lliamson, following 

3 
Modigliani , maintains that "innocent" short run profit maxi-

mizi ng firms il l find it to tneir ad vantage to make room for new 

entry by reducing production. Realizing, however, that such 

withdrawal may encourage other entry, Williamson is wi lling to 

1 
Areeda-Turner, ££· cit., and "Wi lliamso n on Predato ry 

Pricing," Yale La w Journal (June 1978), Wil liamson, · cit. 
a nd "Wi lliamso n o f  Predatory Pricin g II," unpubli she d, Univ. of 
Pennsylvania, 1978. 

2 
For practical application they also rely on average 

variab le cos t. 

3 
Mo di gliani 1 Franco, "New Deve lopment s o n  t he Oli gop oly 

Front , • Journal of Political Vo l. LXVI, No. 3, (June1 

1958), pp. 215-31. 

http:debat:.ed


allow a bu5iness as usual approach; t hat is essentially ig noring 

the entry and maintaining constant production. If instead, the 

dominant firm decides to expand production it can be assumed t hat 

it is neither short-te rm pr ofit maximizing nor carrying on busi

ness as usual; rather it is embarking on a predatory campaign 

1
against the new entrant. williamson's rule wo ul d, there

fore, label as p.redati ou any in cre ase in output by the dominant 

firm during the first year or year and one half of entry. An 

increase in output woul d be defined as output beyond the trend 

adju sted output of the previous perio d. The output limitation is 

itself limited to d few months in the belief that entrants can· 

establish themsel ves in that time and that they should not be 

sheltered indefinitely. 

Where pric e-cost measures of predation must be used, 

Williamson argues for an average total cost definition to preda

tion since this is mo e restrictive than marginal cost and it 

avoids ex ante 1ncentives to distort the ratios of fixed and vari

able costs; the latter is discussed below. 

Dominant firms wi ll find Wi lliamson's combined average cost 

and output rules to be more restrictive than Are eda -Turner's as 

l ong as the ex ante margi nal cost of the firm is less than price. 

That is, firms pricing above marginal cost will have more d own

ward pricing leeway af ter en try un der Areeda-Tu rner than under 

the Williamso n's ru les. 

1 
Williamson suggests an AVC rule for declining industries. 

- 14



In addition to restricting the predatory activ ities of domi-

nant firms, Williamson suggests that his rule provides much more 

socially £avorable ex ante inc entives to dominant firms. 1he ex 

ante incentive for firms under the Wil liamson rule is to move 

toward limit pric ing with corresponding welf are ga ins from lower 

prices and higher output. The ex ante incentive for major 

incu mbent firms unde r Ar eeda-Tu rner might be to seek a higher 

capital and lower variable cost input mix that would extend the 

r ange of leg al predation. The hig her the proportion of costs 

which are fixed the greater will be predatory pricing leeway 

given the dominant firm u nder Ar eeda's and Tu rner's de finition of 

1 2 
predat ion. Excess capacity or input distortions woul d 

result, r ather than welfare gains, given Ar eeda-Tu rner' s preda-

tion rule. 

Ar eed a and Turner resp onde d to Williamson's propos al and 

criticisms by reiterating the danger that potential entrants with 

h igher costs might be encourage d to enter under Williamson's 

3
rule. They also challenge the ex ante incentive advantages 

o f  Wi lliamso n's proposal. They propose that tnere is a di lemma 

between encouraging ex ante production by the drnninant firm and 

d iscoura girq inef fici ent entry. 

1 
Sp ence, A.  M . ,  "Entry, Capacity , In vestment and 

Oligopolistic Prici ng," Bell Journal of Economics, Vo l. 8, 
No. 2 (Autumn '7 7) , pp. 5 34-4 4. 

2 
Th is is Williamso n's primary concern. 

3 
Areed a, P. and D. Turner, "Wi lli amson on Pr edatory 

Pric ing ,"  Yale Law Journal, June 1978. 

-15-



Williams on' s rejoinder rejects the notion of a tradeoff 

between ex ante incentives and inefficient entry by pointing out 

that even high cost entries incr ease welfare if they increase net 

production which the low cost firlii refused to provid e •1 

Ar ee da and 'i'u r ner also ge st that the very restrictivesssu_g

of Williamson's rule which makes entry more likely will f orce 

some f irms to abandon limit pr icing long-term strategies and 

immed iately push the price to the short run profit maximizing 

leve l. The net ex ante effect of restrict ing ex poste benavior 

would not the n, be as unambiguous as Williamson believes. 

To summar ize at tnis point, tile Williams on output predation 

rule is superior to th e Ar eed a  -Turner price-cost predation rule 

with r espect to b oth ex ante incentive s and to encou ragi ng entry 

which increases net social welfare. 

More recently , 
1

Baumo l has ad dressed the pr ed ation 

definition question with another pr oposal. His suggestion is 

t hat pr eda tion be defined as hav ing occu rred  if a maj or 

firm tem porarily decreases price in response to entry. Baumol 

c la ims that his r ul e  eliminates any st1el ter ing of entrants an d 

encourages or even ensures mean in gf u l  price reductions by maj or 

f irms when entry occurs. 

Baumol's approach is subject to sever al o bjections. Fi rst, 

the process of ad ju sting allowed pr ices for cost i ncreases could 

B aumol, of Pr ice Reduction: A 
Po licy for Pricin g," N.Y. Un iversity,
1978, 

w., "Qua si- Pe rmanence 
Preventing Predatory 

un published. 
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be an administrative nightmare. Second, although aandator y con

tinuation of pricing res ponses to entry decreases the probabilit y 

t hat this tactic will be undertaken, it gives such responses 

vastly increased credibi lity. Any doubts that the entrant had 

aoou t the period dur ing which aggressive pricing would last are 

1.J.mJ.nated 1 A policy which discourages predation as effe c-e . • 

t iv e ly but does not enhan ce credibility would be preferable. As 

a result a smaller price decrease should be sufficient to induce 

the entrant to gi ve u p. Tnird, the price ceil ing imposed on 

dominant firms may s imply provide an ince ntive to set a predatory 

price a nd then reduc e the produc t qua lity or cease produ ction of 

the subject item and intro duce a subs titute. Fourth, ex ante 

incentiv es to i mprov e al locative effi ciency (lower prices) are 

missing. 

Baumo l' s approach is enough f lawe d by its administrative 

burdens and pe rverse quality incentives that the Williamson view 

c ontinu es to oe the best availa ble approach to pricing predation. 

to Predation: Do The Also 

Ar eeda-Turner's me asure of predation already incorporates 

advertising costs . If price falls below marginal cost, then the 

Aree da-Tu rner rule dec lare s that predation is taking place. 

1 
Fo r a discussion of the import ance of c red ible retal iat io n 

see the previous cited articles b y  Reynolds an d Salop and Salop. 
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The effectiveness of the Ar eed a-'l'u rner appro ach in de aling 

with pred atory advertising will depend on how advertising 

e xp enditures are treated. Two logi c al tre atments s eem possible. 

The more tr aditional accounting treatment would be to l abel al l 

advert1sing as marginal cost. Hence preda tory advertising would 

increase the marginal cost of the firm and be constr ained when 

such elevated costs consume the dominant firm's profits. Th e 

domin ant firm might ar gue, however, th at p art of advertising, the 

p reda tory part, is overhead or fixed s ince the decision to m ake 

th at expenditure is unrel ated to production levels. Acceptanc e  

o f  this or simi lar arguments would allow predatory advertising to 

h av e  more le eway than the traditional accounting metho d. 

Note that regardless of the treatment of a dvertising, the 

Willi amson aver age cos t = price fallback rule is still m ore 

r estrictive than the Ar eeda-Tu rner rule. The treatment ot 

advertising as vari able or fixed costs only alters the degree of 

difference. 

Turnin  t o  illi amso n's output rule, if adverti sing h as no 

m argi nal eftec t on the tir m's own residual demand {but does 

re duce the residual demand of the entrant), advertising predation 

will not oe constrai ned by tt1e Wi lliams on outpu t r ule. 'lbere is 

one bi t of irony; i t  may be that the entrant's insistence on 

d e  fen ding i tself {by a dvertisi ng) wi ll be the factor tha t 
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MC ) Williamson rule limitation 

prevents the dominant firm's demand from increasing enough to 

1 
cause a violation of the output antipredation rules . 

If either the entrant defends itself or the dominant firm's 

own advertising elasticity of demand is zero, the firm with 

predatory intent can increase advertising without act ivating the 

proposed production conditions of predation and can thereby 

increase the entrant's costs up to the point at which the 

dominant firm's cost equals the price. That is Williamson's 

2
secondary fallback position. 

Figure indicates the difference between the Areeda-Turner 

and Wi lliamson rules assuming that advertising by the major firm 

d oes not shift its demand curve. 

Areeda/Turner rule constraint 

E' 

D' 

C'  

Figure 2 

AC 

pre entry 

D large finn 

1 
This point is also made by Schmalensee's paper •an the 

Use of Economic Mo dels in An titrust: 'lhe ReaLemon Case,• MIT, 
unpub lished, 1978, pp. 36- 8. 

2 Using an average total cost rule, advertising predation can 
be viewe d as part of a cost-price squeeze in which predation 
reduces the entran t's return not by re ducing prices bu t by 
increasing its marke ti ng costs. This perspective was sug geste d 
to the author by H. Michae l Man n. 
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. 

For strate gi c purpose s a large firm subject to conditions in 

Figure 1 could undertake predator y advertising up to the am ount 

o f  area D D' C' C under the Wil li crnson ru le (a verage cost m ust be 

equal or less than price). Under th e Areeda -Turner ru le adve r

t ising coul d rise as high as E E' C' C which will be larger than 

DD'C'C as long as MC < AC. 

Th e output rule is inop erati ve here. 

I f  we now relax the assumption that advertising does not 

a lt er the demand ex pe rienced by the firm, it wil l  be true that as 

long as demand shift increases the difference between total 

revenue and produ ct ion costs, the demand shift wil l inc rease 

permissible advertising predation under either a marginal or ave r

a ge cost reg im e. To demonstr at e th is we firs t in dicate the maxi

mum level of advertising expansion beyond the profit maximizing 

leve l as suming there is no demand shift. Next we change the 

assumption and allow demand to shift in response to advertising 

at the maximum lev el in th e no demand s hift s cenario. Th e p roof 

is complete if the max imum allowable level of advertising with 

the "demand shift• a ssumption exceeds the maximum ad ve rtisin g 

level with the •no demand sh if t" ass umptio n. 

In figures 2 A  a nd 2B, we show the average cost cons traint 

with an d without a de mand shif t. In Section 2A, advertising 

expenditures coul d be raised by ABCD w ithout violating the 

average cost equals price rule. In Sect io n  2B we again show an 

adve rtising incre ase o f  AtsCD. Demand in this d iagram exp and s 

from D to n1 in response to ABCD advertising and this 
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A 

Q 

increases revenue net of pr oduction costs (AC produ ction) by E, 

F, G, and H. But unliKe A, the revenue net of production is not 

equal to ABCD and tne difference oetween the two is the addi-

tiondl leeway for advertising predation created by tne demand 

shift. Of course, additional adver 1sing above ABCD up to AEFG 

might well shift demand still furtner and an iterative process 

could ensur e. 

Figure 3 illustrates the situation for the marginal cost-

p rice cons tra1nt. 

Figure 3A 

$ 
Figu re 38 Q 

 AC production + AEFD advertising 



In figure 3 A  the MC = Pri ce rul e proposed by Areeda-Turner 

permits advertising predation as great as AE F D. In figure B we 

a gain show advertis in g of AEFD ou t we als o al low AEFD worth of 

advertising to shift demand from D to D' . 

This de mand s hift m ove s th e MC=MR l eve l of production and 

the price. The important o bservation is that maximum advertising 

p redation is no w AJIH wh ich is lar ge r th an A E  F D  indicating that 

the demand shift response to AEFD increases potential advertising 

p redat io n. Further demand s hifts in response to advertising of 

AJih would in cre ase potential advertising predation even furthe r. 

This holds, as men tioned p reviousl y, a s  long a s  total rev enue 

minus production costs increases as a result of the demand shift. 

Wh ile it is true that a dem and s hift respons e to advertising 

aggrevates the pe rmissible level of advertising predation under 

e ither an av erage or a marg inal c os t  ba sed ru le, a ny dis prop or

tionate advertising response of the firm's own demand s chedule as 

o ppose d t o  the general indus try demam s chedule woul d violate the 

Wil liamson output rule. The disproportionate demand shift pre

cip itated by adve rtising w ou l d  compe l an inc rea se in produ ct io n  

in exce s s  o f  the industry trend adjus tment provided i n  

Williamso n's output rule. If Li D  f or the f irm is g reate r  than 

D 

D  for the industry , the Wil liamson output rule w oul d restrict 

D 

p redatio n  at a lowe r lev el th an the av er age or marginal cost 

rule s. But a s  mentioned bef ore, if the entrant is adve rtising to 
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defend its sales this will redu ce the ef fectiveness of tne 

Williamson output rule in constraining advertising pre-

d a t1on. 1. 

The Baumel proposal which requires that pricing responses to 

entry oe quasi-perraanent, puts n o  apparent cons traint on ad ver

tising at all. Baumel ackn owledges that, in fact, his proposal 

d oes not fully pr event any activity so he ex pr es ses wi llingness 

to include an average cost rule paralle lin g  willimso n's rule. As 

a result the advertising preda tio n restraint imposed by Baumol' s 

proposal is identical t o  Williamso n's except there is, of course, 

no ou tput con strain t. 

The description of extensions of the Aree da-Turner, 

Wi 11iarns on, a nd Baumel appr oach es to cove r predation in ad ve r

tising in dicates that none of these rules restricts advertising 

preda tion until the level of a dvertising costs consumes all of 

the predator's profits and the Areeda-Turner rule allows adver
\ 

tising t o  go high enoug h to require cross subsidiza tion. The 

only exception would occur if the large firm's advertising 

e fforts shifted i ts d emand disprop ortionately t o  the shifts of 

the industry demand curve. Note that a disproportionate shif t 

w ill be curta ile d by any e ffo rts of th e entrant or incumbent 

rivals to defend their positions. If despite the defenses of 

1 
If the dominant firm increased advertising withou t meeting 

deman d  increases, this wou ld ei the r raise prices which would 
improve the e ntran t's sales or cause shortages whic h would als o 
improve th e e ntrant 's posit ion. 
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Converting Pricing Advertising 

other firms, demand shifts disproportionately to the predatory 

firm, the Williamson output rule would curtail ad vertising pre

dation more effectively than cost rules. The Williamson rule for 

output is not systematic since it only ap plies when the entran t 

and rivals do not defend themselves or when advertising has no 

positive effect on demand. 

There is a strong socia l we lfare justification for prevent

ing advertising predation policies fr om increasing costs in this 

manner. The cost rul es are established on the assump tion tha t 

production efficiency is already maximized, that is resources 

c onsume d in produc tion are producing the maximum output. How

ever, if increased advertising by the dominant firm provides no 

"ben efit" ex cept int erfe ring in the transfer of in formation ·from 

cons umers, the increase in costs is no longer 

b ased on efficient produc tion. Rather the increased cos t  is pure 

sociaL waste in the sense that resources are consumed with no 

result in g increase in social we lfare. Hence, although an av erage 

cost rule or variable cost rule will put a cap on the level of 

p redatory advertising, this cap w ill exceed the socially appro

priate cap on advertisin g. 

the entrant to 

Predation Rules to Predation Rules 

None of the pricing predation rules effectively constrains 

a dvertising p reda tion in a consistent manner. Therefore, it is 

inappropriate to rely on current formulations of the pricing 

p reda tion rule s to constrain adve rtising preda tio n. 
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The most direct way to reformul ate the pricing pre dation 

rules to constr ain advertising predation is to apply the same 

conceptual schemes into an advertising frameworK. 

With the Areeda-Turner prop osal a reformulation is 

u nnecessary because tne original wording already incorporates 

advertising costs in the requirement tha t margin al cost equal 

price. The same is true f or t11e average cost portion ot the 

Willi amson and Baumol proposa ls. But none of these constrain 

advertising pred ation effectively. 

Therefore, our attention centers on reformulating 

Williamson's output constraint and Ba umel's qua si-perma nence 

constraint. 

Wil li amso n's output constraint ca n be ref ormul ated by 

bro adening it to a general "business as usual" requirement. A 

bu siness a s  usual approach requires that the firm 's ex post 

beh avior be rel ated to its ex ante behavi or on all dimensio ns 

until the entrant has a chance to beco me established; it requires 

that the firm disregar d (tempor a rily) its strategic cap abilities 

a nd act towa rd tile entrant in the same manner it tlas a cted tow a rd 

established firms. 

Hence, a firm 's advert ising pract ice wo uld be def ine d a s  

pred acious if advertising increased beyond the inf lation ad justed 

pattern of previous years. 

The ex pos t welfare advantage of the "business as usual" 

rule st ems from the increa sed pr oduct ion and l ower prices tha t 

entry should bring a bout. The ex ante incentives of the output 

a nd a dve rt1.sin g c onstra int s a re par allel. The res tri ction of 
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post entry attacks on entrants will encourage firms with sub

stantial market power to defend their position with more con

ventional barriers to entry strategies and limit pricing or limit 

advertising. 

Unfortunately the welfare benefits of an ex ante incentive 

to increase production are not necessarily parallel to those of 

e x  ante ad vertising incentives. Increased production rectifies 

resource misallocation but advertising increases may not provide 

any similar walfare benefits. The nature of the welfare effects 

of increased advertising depend on ass um ptions about the content 

of the advertising and its effect on consumer tastes and rival 

advertising effectivene s. 

Th is ex ante incentiv e is regrettable but it is not fatal to 

the credibility of the business as usual ap proach. If heavy ex 

ante advertising is successful in preserving a dominant firm's 

share and profitability, the industry's status may be addressed 

using conventional barriers to 

procedures. The ex ante incentive to over or 'limit advertise' 

is more serious when, like limit pricing, it reduces the firm's 

profitab ility enough to bring returns close to the normal rate of 

return. At tha t point, the antitrust agencies might view the 

fi rm as being competitive even though its prices app roach th e 

monopoly level. 

Baumo l's quasi-permanent price rule can also be reformulated 

entry analysis and monop olization 

as a paralle l quasi-perma nent advertising rule. Advertising 

would be defined as preda tory if it increases after entry and 

t hen returns to pre-entry levels. 
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Th ere are no ex ante incentives built into the Baumol 

proposal but three troubling factors continue to be present. 

full 

First, any ad vertising retaliation which does take place is given 

credibility by the entrant. Whereas entrants may have dis

counted advertising predation as temporary under current rules, 

with the Baumol approacn they would be forced to accept any such 

actions as perman nt and tnis should aecrease tne probabiltity 

that the entrant will continue in the market. Second, in the 

event entry occu rs and the entran t fail s (for reasons related or 

unrelated to predatio n) society is stuck with a tul ly waste

ful expenaiture for a long period which otherwise would not have 

been made. 'l'his expenditure may also discourage subsequent entry 

e ffo rts. Third, an ext ens ive gove rnment monitoring perioa is 

involved which could generate high administrative costs . 

Giv en th e proo1ems with the reformul ation of Baumol's 

proposal, the "business as. usual" approach recommended by 
\ 

Williamson for pr1cing and extend ed h ere to advertising is the 

preferable definition. 

Using the business as usu al approach, the definiti on of 

advertising predation is then 

(a) A suostantial inc rease in adv ertising beyond the in fla

tion adjusted level of some base period (several years) 

(b) Undertaken by a tirm with substantial potential inter

est in strategies designed to preserve market position {measured 

in terms of market s har e and market power) 

(c) Which oc curs in close proximity to entry. 
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Summary and Comment 

Di scu ssion of predatory behavior in the economic literature 

has increased in the last few years in response to both litiga

tion of predatory cases and ex tensions of the purview of preda

tory behavior beyond pricing. The most extensive debate has 

centered around providing a per se definition of pr icing 

predation. 

Th is paper's intent has been, firs t, to raise the possi

bility that advertising may be used in a predatory manner against 

e ntrants, second, to show that pricing rul es fo r predation do not 

systematically constrain advertising predation, and third, to 

p ropose that an extension of Wil liamson's •business as usual• 

rules be ap plied to define ad vertis ing predatio n. 

While the intent her e has been to ad dress advertising 

predation in particular , th e motivation for such a tr ea tment 

comes from th e general conv iction that tighter and mo re certain 

constraints on pri cing predation will tend to deflect corporate 

s trategies towa rd s other mean s of ach ieving the same ends. A 

major task in the next few years for the antitrust literature 

w ill be to discover, d efine, and analyze the impl ic ations of 

these alternative means of perpetuating market dominance. This 

l ook at advertising predation is part of the task. 
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